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HISTORICAL DAT A~m INT ODUCTIO1T 
In a series of experimEnts on tbe effects of reson-
ance between very rapid electric oscillations, Heinrich 
Fertz1 in 1887, roduced two electric sparks by the same 
discharge of an induction coil. One of these, the s ark 
A, \ as the discharge spark of the induction c oil and ser-
ved to excite the rimary oscillation. Tte second, the 
spark B, belonged to the induced or secondary oscillation. 
The spark-distar1ce of the latter had to be accurately 
measured and since it was not very luminous, Hertz occa-
sionally enclosed s ark-ga Bin a dark c se so as more 
easily to make the observations. In so doing, Fertz ob-
served that the maximum spark-length of spark B became 
decidedly smaller inside the case than it was before . On 
removing in succession the various parts of the case, it 
was seen that the only 1:-ortion of the cc:.se which exer-
cised this · rejudicial effect was that part which screen-
ed s~ark-gap B from s ark-gap 
This simple observation led to Hertz 's later2 dis-
covery of the phenomenon known toda as photo-electricity. 
1 . einrich _ ertz , Wiedemann ' s Ann. , 31, p. 421, ( 1887). 
2 . Loe~ cit . , p . ?83 
\lhat Her tz ree lly found was t hat t he assage of an elec-
tric spark betwe en t wo clean , 9 ositel y charged el c-
trodes was fac ilitated !'lb.en ul tra..;viol t light was allow-
ed t o fal l on them . However , h is rinci a l intere twas 
i n his researche s on electromagnetic waves, and s o h di d 
no further work on t h is effect of light . 
_ ye~r l ater, _al l wachs3 found t hat an insul ated , 
u charged zinc p l ate , ex os ed t o ult ra- violet light from 
a ca bon arc , a cqu i red a positive charge as shown by a 
goldleaf electroscope . He a l so found that a charge on 
it , i f negati ve , began t o leak away a soon as the light 
was turned on . If, however , the plate had a strong os-
i tive charge , the light from the arc had no effect on it . 
Hal l wachs suggested , as t he robable reason for t his p -z z-
l ing behavi or , that t he i ncident light caused t he emission 
of negativel y electrified parti cles from the zinc l ate 
and t hat t hey were prevented from esca_.ing and revealing 
t h is effect only when t he · l ate had a considerable posi-
tive charge . 
The term hoto- electrici t y has been coined from tvvo 
Greek v ords , - hos meani ng light ru1d elektron meaning 
a.gib er , the material used in the earliest recorded elec-
t rical ex. eri ments , as an ap ropriate term to ro~erly 
express the henomena i n whi ch electric charges are ro -
~,, . -a11wachs , Wiedemann ' s nn.!. , 33 , p . 301 , (1888 ). 
duced by illumination with light. This .i::,henolT'enon occurs 
un er various condi tions4 each of which is knmvn by a 
different name , such as photo-electric effect; photo-
actinic effect; hoto-conductive effect; and, fhoto-
chemical effect. 
':the change of resistance of seleniurr. when illumin-
ated i s in reality a hotoelectric effect, and because 
it occurs within the sucstance it is to be recognized as 
belo'Y'lgi'Jg to the hoto- cond1...ctivity grou..;J5 • The hoto-
conductivi ty effect vras discovered by Willoughby Srr.i th6 
in 1873, who , bei ng desirous of obtaining a $Uitably high 
resistance for use with subrr.arine c?bles, instituted cEr-
tain experiments on selenium in the course of v\hich re-
markable fluctuations of current were observed when the 
selenium was exposed to light . This effect is by no :-ileans 
confined to seleniurr but is shared by various other sub-
stances of which stibnite, molybdenite, and cu.l::-'rous oxide 
are representative . An exhaustive ex~erimenta l investi-
gation of the effect was carried out by Adarr:s and Day7 in 





E . A. Zin.szer, rr_rote on Photo-electric Fbenomena, 11 
Proc . Indiana \cad. Sci., 40, ~. 291, (1831) 
Hughes and DeBridge: "Photoelectric Phenomena", p. 5 
(r:cGraw-Pill, 1932) 
'~illoughby Smith: Jour. Soc . Telgh. ~s.!. 2, 31 (1873) 
Adams and Day! Phil. Trans . Roy . Seo . 167, 328 (1876) 
il.ll':' has grown up, but, until quite recently, no progress 
whatever had been made i n uncovering the really fundamen-
tAl processes of hoto-conductivity. According to ughes 
a~d DuBridge8 , Gudden and Pohl and their collaborators be-
gan a s·stematical study of the ~hole question of photo-
conductivity during the last de cade , and in a series of 
remarkable experiments succeeded in discovering how, un-
derlying the com licated phenomena frequently observed 
experimentally, there was 2. simple photoelectric eff·ect 
easily explained i~ terms of the quantum theory. 
0 
.\n irr.mense amount of workv has been done on the ;;~ o-
to-conducti vi ty of selenium. Doty10 gives a list of 1536 
articles on seleniun: and a list of 138 patents on its 
ap lications. It must be admitted, however, that all the 
published results--with but one important exception--
riave only an empirical value in the sense that they do 
not disclose any significant information to the funda-
me~tel hoto-electric rocess which is believed to be the 
basis of photo-conductivity. The systematic work of Gud-
den and Poh111 shows that, only with specially selected 
---------------------·---------- ---
9 . rartin, R. E., "Bibl. of Lit. bearing on the Light-Sensi-
tiveness of Selenium" Proc. Indiana Aca, 36, 163 ( 926) 
10 . Doty, !,I' .F., "Selenium, a List of References" (New YorK 
Public Library , 1927) 
11. loc . cit. 
single crystals , examined according to a certain _proce-
dure, is it possible to observe the true photoelectric 
current of electrons released directly by the light, with-
out the superposition of secondary currents. Selenium is 
perhaps the outstanding exarr._ple of a substance in which 
the secondary currents are of such magnitude and bewil-
dering complexity as to rr;ask com;>letely the rimary ..9ho-
toelectric current. The work of Gudden and Pohl is unique 
among all the investigations on seleniUiT in that it s1.ows 
th~t it is possible to observe a simple ~rimar.:,, ~hoto-
electric current uncom_;licated by the .eresence of an~ sec-
ondary current . Because of the fact that none of the 
other investigations on selenium give any information as 
to the funde..mental photoelectric ' rocess, we shall sum-
marize only a fe1,r ty ical results very briefly. 
Seleniu~ is peculiar among the elements in that it 
can exist in several allotropic forms. The crystals ob-
t~ined from a solution of selenium in carbon disul hide 
are good. insulators and are somewlJ.ct trans~arent to red 
light. Gudden and Pohl observed the rimary .9hotoelec-
tric current in this form of selenium. Conducting crys-
tals of selenium can be obtained b;y condensation of the 
vapor . Sieg and Ero~m12 studied the photo-conductivity 
12. Sieg and Brown , Phys . Rev . 4, 87 (1914) ; 4, 507 (1914) 
5 , 651 (1915). 
of these crystals . Vitreous selenium, obtained by raid 
cooling of molten selenium, is an insulator and shows no 
photo -conductivity . Finally seleniurr., which has been 
"annealed1_1 after solidification for a considerable time 
at temperature between 100 and 217°c is slightly conduct-
ing in the dark, and shows considerable conductivity when 
illuminated. This is t : e kind of selenium used in "selen-
ium cells 11 • 
When E. 0 . Dieterich18 made an investigation of the 
conditions governing t he sha~e of the sensibility curves 
for selenium it led to the production of several new types 
of cells, which may be classified into two general groups; 
those t hat have a maximum sensibility for wave-lengths 
longer than 640 mu mu , and those that show very little 
sensitiveness in this region, bl' t have a maximum for wave-
lengths shorter tha..-ri 640 mu mu . The location of the max-
imum seems to be determined entirely by t he method of 
"annealing" the cells. The samples annealed at 11 210°c., 
or higher, all show a maximum below 640 mu mu , and no 
maximum at all in the longer wave-lengths . Those anneal-
ed at lower temperatures, 180°c., all show a maximum at 
wave-lengths greater than 640 mu mu, which is higher than 
the broad, undefined maximum in the shorter wave-leng th. 
13 .. Dieterich, E. o., Phys. _Bev . 4, 467 (1914) 
T,lfhen the samples are annealed at tern eratures between 1so0 c 
and 210°c., the height of the maximum i n the red, relative 
to that in the blue, becomes less and less, until at about 
210°c. it disap;ears. 
Since little has been found in the litsrature, on the 
effect of actinic properties on tre conductivity of metal-
lic selenium and on its spectral response when possessing 
these properties, it was thought noteworthy to construct 
several silenium cells having low and medium dark resis-
tances and to study them with a view of seeking some cor-
relation between their conductivity characteristics and 
their prismatic response in vacuo. 
CONSTRUCTIO_ AFD A1\.TNEALDTG OF CELLS 
The cells , of which seven were constructed for this 
investigation, were all of the Bidwell t ype accordirl€-, to 
Dieterich14 , that is, two parallel wires were wound si)ir-
ally around a form of mica . The cells were placed on a 
piece of iron whose temperature was just a little above 
the melting point of scleniurr, 207° C. After the cell 
had attained this temperature stick seleniuIT was rubbed 
on one side in a thin layer and allowed to cool. If the 
selenium turned a dull gray on cooling they were then 
placed in an oven and annealed for eight hours at a teIT-
perature between 180° and 190° C. It was shovm by Ries15 
that the higher the tern era.ture to which the cells are 
heated during anneali ng the l ower their resistance. In 
this investigation cells of high resistance were desired , 
therefore the temperature 180° to 190° C was used for the 
annealing tewperature. 
Dark and Light Res istance: It was essential to know 
the dark a..~d light resistance of the cells which were be-
14. loc. cit . 
15. Ries, C, "Das elektrische Verbal ten des Y.ristallinis-
chen Selens gegen warme und Licht", Beibl. &~ Physik 
27 , 1101 (1903) . 
ing investigated. A pos toff i ce plug box bridge wa s used 
fo r determi ni ng the t wo above resistances . The cells were 
kept i n t he dark for t went y- four h ours af t er which t he 
re s i s t ance was taken . Then t hey were exposed to light 
and t heir re s,ist ance again deter mi ned , t h e lat t er b eing 
f ound to b e much less . This phenomenon , when an emf is 
i mpressed on t he cell , is known as t he photo-res ista..~ce 
effe ct . Below is a t able of t he dark and light r esistance 
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1,300 , 000 ohms 
500 ohms 
3 , 600 ohms 
2 , 980 ohms 
LI GHT 
RESISTANCE 
41 , 000 ohms 
280 ohms 
1,780 ohms 
1 , 580 ohms 
In t he ex· eri ment s t hr ee homemade s elenium cel l s , 
No . 4 , 6 , and 7 and one commercial ( IV:cWi lli ams ) c el l No . 
1 were tested. The dar k- r es istance of t hese cel ls t ested 
as 500 ohms , 3600 ohms , 2980 ohms and 1, 300 , 000 ohms re -
spectively . The homemade cells wer e of the type a ccordi ng 
t o Di et erich a s pr evi ously s t at ed . The commercial cell 
wa.s UfChased fro m t h e 1cWill i ams Phot o- El ectr ic Company 
and ,vill be known a s Mcwilliams Cell 1: o . 1 t hroughout the 
exp eriment . 
In preparing t he cells for evacuation , they were pla-
ced i n glas s tubes on e end of which was sealed over with 
cortex g l a s s . A s mall gr o_ove was f iled in t he gl ass to 
a ccomodate the lead. wires. A large gro.ov.e was cut i ::1 t he 
edge of the tube to accomodate a g l ass tube for the pur-
p ose of evacuation. After the above were i n l ace a piece 
of window gl ass was pla ced over the oth er end of t he t ube 
and sealed with DeKhotinsky cement. The tube was then 
se~led to the Byva c pump and eva cuated to within 1 cm of 
R_g . After 40 of 50 minutes of evacuati on the cell was 
sealed off. 
To determine the degree of evacuation a t ube 100 ems 
long was placed i n a bea ker of Hg . This tube was connect-
ed by means of a 11 T11 to the vacuum pum and to the . cell, 
Fig. l. By reading t he a t mospheric pressure on a F'ortin 
barometer and measuring the he i ght of Hg i n the tub e the 
degree of evacuation could be determi ned. 
14 
SKETCH OF EVACUATION APP_ RATUS 
Cell 
r_o prn1p 
F i g . 1 
DESCRIPTION AND AR."RANGEr,~:rT OF APPARATUS 
Three different arrangements of a paratus were used 
to carry out t he three main divisions of t his problem, 
namel y : (1) Conductivity- Recovery arrangement; (2) Pris-
matic Response arrangement; and , ( 3 ) Response to an Equal-
Energy Spectrum arrangement . For the conductivity- Recovery 
phase of the problem, shown in .Fig. 2 , a standard nitrogen-
filled l amp of 16 horizonta l candle-power, at 109 volts, 
placed six inch es from t he cells was used as the li'ght 
source . A type P Leads and Northrup galvanometer No. 
187376 was used to record t he conductivity with light . The 
sensitivity ,of the galvanometer was 1. 9 x 10-lO amperes 
per @illimeter deflection at one meter . The emf sup lied 
t o the s elenium cell was obtained from an Edison storag e 
cell of 1.41 volts and was stepped down by means of a 
Poggendorf potentiometer as shown i n the figure . The re-
s istance value of the potentiometer and t he emf i n series 
with t he cells varied with t he different cells being test-
ed . The reason for this variation of the emf i n series 
with the cells was to give as large an i nitial t hrow as 
uossible and sti l l keep t he galvanometer deflection on 
J: 
t he scale. The source l amp and the selenium cell were 
placed in individual dar k boxes whi ch were provided with 
\ 
Coflducfivi./y + l?ecove v-y Af'f ara-/--u s 
s C B 
windows l ½ inches in diameter . 
The same disposition of apJaratus was used for both 
the Prismatic Response and the Equal- Energy Response . In 
order to obta in the Prismatic Response and the Equal-Energy 
Response of the various cell s , ap a r atus in Fig. 3 was used 
in addition to t he sli t accessory whi ch came with the Co-
blentz thermopile . The slit appar a tus replaced t he eye -
piece of t he telescop e of the Gaertner spectromet er . Cov-
ering t his slit adapter was a light tight box. The cells 
t hat were to be examined were p l a ced behind the slit and 
i n t he dark box s o that no stray light could affect the 
cell. The cell was placed i n series wit h t he ty· e P No. 
187376 galvanomet er mentioned before and a cross a Poggen-
dorf potentiometer. The potentiometer arrangement was the 
s&~e as discussed i n the previous aragraph. The width of 
t he slit of the t hermopile adapter was kept at two milli-
meters . The device f or i solating select~d wave- bands of 
light was the Gaertner wave length spectrometer referred 
to before . The illumination in this instance was pro-
duced by a 500-watt stereopit.1oon lamp run on 110 volts. 
he light from t h is l amp was l ocused on the slit of the 
collimator of .the spectrometer. In t he Prismatic Response 
hase of the problem t he cell and battery were connected 
so tha t the actino and the hotoresist ant effect were 






. ,, d . ---:, 
opening switch No . 2 of Fig. 3 . The cell then was ex-
' 
posed t o t he different wave lengths ranging from 4000 to 
8250 A and t he re s lting deflections indi cat ed the a ctino-
effect alone . The data for calls o . 4 and 7 f or this 
part of t he experiment ~ill be found on pages 66 and 70. 
The respe ctive curves are on the pages following the tab-
ulated data. Cells J\ o . 4 and 7 were t he only ones t hat 
exhibited the actino- electric effect. 
The same procedure as mentioned above was followed 
in de termining the Equal- Energy Res onse wit h the excep-
tion t hat t h e voltage was varied with the wave- le%th as 
indicated in t he thermopile calibration curve Fi g • . nr . 
, . 
PROCEDIBE 
Deterrr:ination of Galvanometer Sensitivity: The gal-
lC6.TlOme t er used for determi 01ing the Equal Energy S_Jectrum 
was a " ~s 11 Leads and Northrup D' Araonval galvanorr:eter No. 
- 11 
2248 . Its sensitivi t y came out as 2 . 5 x 10 a ~peres 
per millimeter at one meter ' s dist2J1ce . Its ciruit re-
sistanc e is 10 ohms and its period is 14 . 2 seconds . 
In determi ning the sensitivity of this galvanometer, 
the customary Poggendorf potentiometer method was emp4oyed. 
A high resistance was placed in series with an Edison cell 
whose emf was 1 . 41 volts , and the galvanometer wa s bridged 
across a one- tenth ohm of the above resistance. 
The data was taken as follows: The largexx re s istance, 
R, was set at 33 , 000 ohms . The small resistance, r , of 
. 1 ohm was placed across the galvanometer . The key was 
then closed and the deflections recorded . After t he ga l-
vanometer ca.'Tie to rest several other deflection readings 
were taken. To make sure that t he deflections were correct 
t he battery vrires were reversed and the average readings 
,ra s used as the "d" in the equation K i i / d which is one 
of the equations used in determining the sensitivity of 
the galvanometer. To check my first results 80 , 000 ohms 
was used for the large resistance Rand . 1 ohm for the 
small r. The def lections were t aken as before and the 
sensitivity determi ned . The sensitivity obtained by the 
first calculation ~as . 26 x 10- 11 amps/ mm at one meter by 
the second .244 x 10-11 amps/mm a~ one ~eter . A sketch 
showing the arrang:ement for t his calibretion together with 
table of results follow . 
DErERMINI NG THE SENSTTIVITY OF TUE GALVANOMETER 





B •••••• Battery 
K ••••• • Key 
R •••••• Large Res istance 
r •••••• small Res ist ance 
G •• .••• Galvanometer to be checked 
Fig . 4 
d = 
23 
Table of Data and Mathemati cal Work 
(t r ial nne ) 
DEFL . 
I J mm. R Ill 0BMS r I N OEMS 
8. 3 33 , 000 . 10 
8 . 3 3§ , 000 . 10 
7 . 7 33 , 000 . 10 
7 . 7 33 , 000 . 10 
is . o 
I= E /Rt= 1 . 41 / 33 , 000 4 . 27 x 10- 5 amps 
. . 
PD= rI = . 10 x 4 . 27 x 10- 5 = 4 . 27 x 10- 6 v ol ts 
i g =PD/ Rg = 4 . 27 x 10- 6 / .10 = 4 . 27 x 10- 7 
K = .ig / = 4 . 27 X 10- 7 / 8 = 5 ; 33 X 10- 8 
k = K / 2000 = 5 . 33 x 10- 8 / 2000 = 2 . 66 x 10-311 a/ mm 
k = 2.66 x 10-'11 amps / mm ·a t one meter . 
Table of Data and Mathematical Work (con ) 
(trial t wo ) 
DEFL . R IlT .OEMS r IN OHMS 
IN mm 
$ . 8 80 ,000 . 10 
3 . 7 8 0 , 000 . 10 
3 . 7 80 , 000 . 10 
3 . 7 80 , 000 . 10 
3 . 5 80 , 000 . 10 
3.5 8 0 , 000 olO 
3.5 8 0 , 000 . 10 
11:::: 3 . 6 
I= E / Rt= 1 . 41 / 8 0 , 000 = 1 . 76 x 10- 5amps . 
PD ~ r I = . 1 x l . ?6 x 1 0- 5 = 1 . 76 x 10- 6 volt 
i g ~PD/ Rg = 1 . 76 x 10- 6 / 10 = l .?6 x 10- 7 
K ·1 / d 1· 7 6 1 1 - 7 / - - - -s ::: g = • X 0~ 3". 6. =~4 .88 X 10 
k K / 2000 = 4 .88 x 10~8 / 2000 = 2 . 44 x 10-11a / mm. 
k = 2 . 44 x 10-ll amps/~ at one meter 
Deflection fo r trial one 2 . 66 X 1 0-11 amp s/mm at one m. 
Deflection for t rial dJwo 2 . 44 X 10- ll amps/ mm a t one mo 
_ verag e deflection 2 . 55 X lo- ll amps/ mm at one mo 
PRISt'fATIC RESPONSE OF THER.i.~OPILE 
In determining the prismatic respons e of t he thermo-
pile , t he dispos ition of apparatus in Fi g . 5 was used . 
The galvanomet er employed in t uis experi ment was a "HS" 
Leads and Nor t hr up D'Arsonval No. 2248 . It was connected 
i n series with a Ag-Bi Coblentz vacuum t hermopile. It was 
necessary t o have some devi ce whereby a band of k..Down wav e-
lengt h of light could be secured. For t he purpose a Gaert-
ner constant deviation spectrometer havi ng a r ange :from 
3900 t o 8250 A was used . The obj ective of t he teles cope 
and t he collimator had a focal lengt h of 300 mm. A sodium 
fl ame was used f or t he calibr ation of t he instrument . The 
t hermopile was placed at the fo cus of t he t elesco e of a 
Gaertner const'3:nt deviation spectrometer . The source of 
light, a 500- watt stereoptian l amp , was fo cused by means 
of condens i ng lens .. ' onto the collimate r slit the l atter 
being one milleme t er i n wi dth . The source- lamp was oper-
at ed at a constant voltage of 109 volt s and t he spectro -
me t er was adjus t ed so as to i nclude a wave band of 100 A 
a t ea ch setting . The entire rarige of the visible spectrum 
running from 3900 to 8250 A was investigat ed . The galvan-


















PRISMA.TIC RESPONSE OF TBERMOPILE 
Unevacuated 
WAVE DEFL.IN 
LENGTH IN cm AT O E 
A METER 
4000 . oo 
4100 . oo 




4600 1. 00 
4700 1.00 
4800 1.00 
4900 1. 00 
5000 1.50 
5100 2 . 00 
5200 2 . 00 
5300 2 . 75 
5400 2 . 80 
5500 3 . 00 
5600 4 . 00 
5700 4 . 75 
5800 5 . 00 
5900 5 . 10 
6000 6 . 00 
6100 6 . 50 
6200 7 . 00 
6>300 7 . 25 
6400 8 . 00 
6500 10. 00 
6600 11 . 00 
6700 11 . 50 
6800 12 . 75 
6900 14 . 00 
7000 15 . 00 
7100 16 . 00 
7800 17 . 00 
7300 18 . 50 
7 400 19 . 50 
7 500 20 . 00 
7600 21 . 00 
7700 22 . 00 
7800 23 . 00 
7900 24 . 00 
8000 24 . 7 5 
8100 25 . 00 
8200 26iOO 
27 
PRIS !J1 TIC RLSPONSE OF THEIL OPILE 
Eva cuat ed 
TI VE DEFL . IlJ 
LENGTH cm A'l.' UI .L 
IH A ·wT .tR 
4000 . 25 
4100 . 25 
4200 • 50 
4300 • 50 
4400 . 75 
4500 1. 00 
4600 1.00 
4700 1 . 25 
4800 2 . 00 
4900 2 . 00 
5000 2 . 50 
5100 2 . 75 
5200 3 . 00 
5300 5 . 00 
5400 5 . 00 
5500 5 . 00 
5600 6 . 00 
5700 7 . 00 
5800 8 . 00 
5900 9 . 00 
6000 10 . 00 
6100 11.00 
6200 12. 25 
6300 14. 50 
6400 16 . 00 
6500 17 00 
6600 19 . 00 
6700 20 . 00 
6800 21 . 50 
6900 23 . 00 
7000 25 . 00 
7100 28 . 00 
7200 29 . 00 
7300 30 . 00 
7400 31 . 00 
7500 32 . 00 
7600 33 . 00 
7700 34. 00 
7800 35 . 00 
7900 36 000 
8000 5 7 . 00 
8100 38 . 50 
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the galvanometer. 1he data anc the curvE, for this part 
of the experiment follows i mmediately , in Fig. b. 
Equal EnErgy Calibration of Thermopile: In running 
t h e equal- energy response curves it was necessary to ex-
pose the cells to different ~ave lengtI'-s but the energy 
h2d to be the s2me for each ·rave length. Some mesns had 
to be used by which one could be sure t 1:..is condition -:vas 
achieved . For this pur_;_:Jose a Coblentz Bi-Ag Vacuu.1r. Ther-
rro_,__,ile of S . 2 ohrr:s rec:ist"nce '•3s used in conjunction with 
the Gs:ertnE:r s;:iectrorreter and the " FS " Leads and ~-orthru.t-' 
g3lvanorr:eter previ ously mentioneG. The source consisted 
of a 50 ~watt steropticon l arr~ . To secure an intense 
source of light 8.t a small point the sterEopticon l::1.rrp was 
lqced in a yrojection lantern equipped with condens ing 
lenees. To VP.ry the voltage 2cross the source la.In_t-> a 
l arge slide '''ire resist::,nce usE.c'l as a ~otentior.:eter was 
placec in par:.:,_llel 11'i th t he lamp . Fig. 5 mentioned before 
sows the d ispoc:iti on of apparatus for tt.is part of the 
resesrch. ThE- Equal- 1::nergy Calibration c.atg_ and curve 
follo rs as Fig . 7 . 
E UAL ::.iJ GY C '.LIER! TI } 
DEFL . T 'TAVE E. L . F . 
01;E L-r:TGTH I J V LTS 
h .... T::R L A 
1 mm 4000 
4420 107 . 0 
4500 106 . 0 
4750 95 . 0 
5000 80 . 0 
5250 70 . 0 
5500 67 . 0 
57 50 58 . 0 
6000 53 . 0 
6250 48.,0 
6500 42 . 0 
67::>0 58 . 0 
7000 3r.: .o 
7250 32 . 0 
7r.:oo 30 . 0 
7750 28 . 0 
8000 27 . 0 
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Co::.1.ducti vi ty vs Recovery; Act in.) Ef'fect: :;::,efore 
subjecting the cells to a.Tl equal- energy s1)ectrum, it was 
thoug-it ess ntial to learn more concerning the character-
istics of the various cells used in this research than 
merely their dark and light resistance. Therefore, a 
thorough study of their conducting and recovery qualities 
in the 1)resence and absence of li6ht was made both in 
their unevq_cuated and their evacuated state . It was wliile 
this art of the research ·was being conducted that the 
actino effect on the part of the cells was discovered be-
cause of their erratic behavior . 
Selenium cells rarely exhibit the actino-electric 
effect they usually exhibit the .c'.)hoto-resist s.nt effect 
on Ly. That is, ··.rhen. they are in the dark and connected i 
series with a small emf they h3.ve a certain resist c:,.nce; 
then whei1 light is flashed u on the cells there is a small 
current of electricity produced without the a id of an ex-
ternal emf. In running the conductivity res onse curves 
t he selenium cell and the battery were so connected that 
the external emf and the actino emf of the cell were add-
itive . II ext the ba ttery and cell was so connected that 
the two emfs were subtractive . The arrangement of ap,.r?ar-
atus for this art of the e Y eriment 21;i Ear s i .,...,. Fig. 2. 
These effects are shoVV1'1 or the f'ollo1 ving graJ:)hS. 
CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
McWilliams Cel l No . 1 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT THrE IN ZERO IJEFL. DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 20 . 70 . 50 
Light 5 8 . 00 7 . 80 
10 15 . 00 14.80 
15 12 000 11 . 80 
20 13 . 00 12 . 80 
25 14. 78 14 . 58 
30 15 . 20 15 . 00 
35 14 . 70 14. 50 
40 1 4 . 30 14. 10 
45 14 . 40 14 . 29 
50 14 . 50 14 . 30 
60 14. 49 14. 29 
70 14. 40 14. 20 
8 0 14 . 40 14. 20 
90 14 . 40 14. 20 
100 14 . 39 14 . 19 
110 14 . 35 14. 15 
1 20 14 . 32 14 . 12 
1 50 14. 30 14 . 10 
180 14 . 27 14 . 07 
198 14 . 25 14. 05 
240 14.20 14. 00 
300 14.17 13. 97 
360 14 . 15 13 095 
480 14 . 00 l3 o90 
600 13 . 87 13 . 67 
900 l3 o60 13 . 40 
1 200 13. 40 13 . 20 
1500 13 . 20 13 . 00 
1800 13 . 10 12 . 90 
2100 13 . 00 12 . 80 
2400 13 . 00 12 . 80 
RECOVERY CURVE 
M:c i l l i ams Cell No . 1 
Uneva cuated 
LIOBHT TIME IN ZERO DEFL . IN DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS READING cm 
Dark 0 . 20 
5 4 . 00 3 . 80 
10 3 . 00 2 . 80 
15 2 o00 1.80 
20 3 . 00 2 . 80 
25 2 . 50 2 . 30 
30 1.90 1.70 
35 1.90 l. 70 
40 2 . 00 1 . 80 
45 1.90 1.70 
50 1.90 1.70 
55 1.70 1. 50 
60 1 . 70 1 . 50 
70 1.70 1 . 50 
80 1.60 1.40 
90 1.55 1.35 
100 1. 50 1.30 
110 1. 50 1.30 
120 1. 2];5 1.25 
150 1.43 1.23 
180 1 . 30 1.10 
198 1 . 27 1.07 
240 1.20 1.00 
258 1.19 . 99 
300 1.12 . 92 
360 :ib . 10 . 90 
420 1 . 08 . 88 
480 1.06 . 86 
540 1.05 . 85 
600 1.01 . 81 
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C OlIDUCTIVI'l'Y CURVE 
Mc illiams Cell No . L 
Evacuated 
LIGHT TilL; IN ZERO DEFL . DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 10 . 40 . 30 
Light 5 6 . 00 5 . 90 
10 9 . 50 9 . 40 
15 8 . 50 8 . 40 
20 7 . 50 7 . 40 
25 7 . 30 7 . 20 
30 8 . 00 7 . 90 
35 8 . 00 7 . 90 
40 8 . 00 7 , 90 
45 7 . 97 7 . 87 
50 7 . 97 7 . 87 
55 8 . 00 7 . 90 
60 8 . 07 7 . 97 
70 8 . 07 7 . 97 
80 8 . 10 8 . 00 
90 8 . 10 8 . 00 
100 8 . 12 8 . 02 
110 8 . 12 s . 02 
120 8 . 15 8 . 05 
150 s . 20 8 . 10 
180 8 . 20 8 . 10 
198 8 . 29 8.18 
240 8 . 20 8 . 10 
300 8 . 29 8 . 19 
360 8 .• 29 8 . 19 
480 8 . 29 8 . 19 
600 8 . 30 s . 20 
900 8 . 37 8 . 27 
1200 8 . 37 8 . 27 
1500 8 . 37 8 . 27 
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CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Actino + Conduc . ) 
CELL No . 4 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TIME IN ZERO DEFL . DIF.l!' . 
COND . SECONDS READiiG IN cm 
Dark 0 . 30 12 . 20 11 . 90 
Light 10 20 . 00 19 . 70 
20 21 . 50 21 . 20 
30 21 . 90 21.60 
40 21.85 21 . 55 
50 21 . 80 21 . 50 
60 21 . 70 21 . 40 
70 21 . 70 21 . 40 
80 21 . 70 21 . 40 
90 21 . 70 21 . 40 
100 21.00 21 . 40 
110 21 . 69 21 . 39 
120 21 . 60 21 . 30 
150 21 . 50 21.20 
180 21.35 21 . 05 
198 21 . 30 21 . 00 
240 21 . 27 20 . 97 
258 21.00 21 . 00 
300 21 . 30 21 . 00 
360 21.17 20 . 87 
420 21 . 10 20 . 80 
480 21 . 10 20 . 80 
540 21.06 20 . ?6 
600 20 . 9? 20 . 6? 
900 20 . 80 20 . 50 
1200 20 . ?0 20 . 40 
1500 19 . 60 19 . 30 
1800 19 . 50 19 . 20 
2100 19 . 45 19 . 15 
8400 19 . 30 19 . 00 
2570 19 . 20 18 . 90 
2700 19 . 20 18 . 90 
R:h;COVERY vURVE 
CE'LL No , 4 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TIME IN ZERO DEFL. Iill!'F . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
~1.Dark 0 . 30 
10 15 . 00 14 . 70 
20 13 . 30 13. 00 
30 13. 00 12. 70 
40 12 . 97 12. 67 
50 12. 92 12. 62 
60 12 . 90 12 . 60 
70 12 . 90 12 . 60 
80 12 . 87 12 . 57 
90 12 . 85 12 . 55 
100 12 . 82 12 . 52 
110 12 . 80 12 . 50 
120 12. 80 12 . 50 
150 12 . 77 12 . 47 
180 12 . 75 12 . 45 
198 12 . 72 12 . 42 
240 12 . 70 12 . 40 
258 12 . 67 12 . 37 
300 12 . 67 12.37 
360 12 . 65 12 . 35 
420 12 . 01 12 . 31 
480 12 . 60 12.30 
540 12 . 57 12 . 27 
600 12 . 56 12 . 26 
900 12 . 50 12 . 20 
1200 12 . 40 12.10 
1500 12 . 39 12.09 
COl'IDUCTIVITY CURVE 
vELL No . 4 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TDIB IN ZERO DEFL . DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS RJ!lAD:NG IN cm 
Dark 0 0 50 12 . 30 11 . 89 
Light 10 5 . 00 4 . 500 
15 3 . 30 2 . 80 
20 2 . 60 2 . 10 
25 2 . 50 2 . 00 
30 2 . 60 2 . 10 
40 2 . 65 2 . 15 
45 2 . 70 2 . 20 
50 2 . 75 2.25 
55 2 . 75 2 . 25 
60 2 . 90 2 , 40 
70 3 . 00 2 . 50 
80 3 . 02 2 . 52 
90 3 . 10 2 . 60 
180 3 . 40 2 . 90 
198 3 . 50 3 . 00 
240 3 . 50 3 . 00 
258 3 . 70 3 . 20 
300 3 . 75 3 . 25 
350 3 . 70 3 . 20 
480 4 . 10 3 . 60 
600 4 . 60 4 . 10 
900 5.20 4 . 70 
1200 6 . 60 6 . 10 
1500 7 . 00 6 . 50 
1800 '7 . 25 6.'75 
2400 '7.60 '7.10 
3000 7 . 90 7 . 40 
3600 8 . 17 7 . 6'7 
4200 8 . 40 '7 . 90 
4800 8 . 50 8 . 00 
5400 8 . 60 8 . 10 
RECOVERY CURVE 
CK"l.L No . 4 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TTif.S Ilf ZERO DEFL . DIFl!' . 
COND . SECONDS RLADING IN cm 
Dark 0 • 50 
10 12 . 40 11.90 
20 13 . iW 12 . 70 
30 13. 35 12 . 85 
40 13 . 35- 12 . 85 
50 13. 30 12. 80 
60 13 . 30 12 . 80 
70 13. 30 12 . 80 
80 13. 25 12 . 75 
90 13 . 22 12 . 72 
100 13 . 21 12 . 91 
110 13 . 20 12 . 70 
120 13 . 19 12 . 69 
150 13 . 17 12.67 
180 13 . 15 12 . 65 
198 13. 10 12 . 60 
240 13 . 10 12 . 60 
250 12 . 07 12 . 57 
300 13 . 05- 12.55 
360 13 . 00 12 . 50 
480 12 . 97 12 . 47 
600 12 . 90 12.40 
900 12 . 80 1 2 . 30 
1200 12 . 70 12 . 20 
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CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Conduc .+ Actino . ) 
CELL No . 4 
:;::;vacuated 
LIGHT THIE IN ZERO lJEFL . DIFF . 
cmm. SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 10 12.;._45 12 . 35 
Light 10 21.00 20 . 90 
15 21 . 00 20 . 90 
20 22 . 50 22 . 40 
25 22 . 50 22 . 40 
30 22 . 50 22 . 40 
35 22 . 20 22.10 
40 22 . 20 22 . 10 
45 22 . 20 22 . 10 
50 22 . 20 22 . 10 
55 22 . 20 22 . 10 
60 21 . 90 21..80 
70 21 . 90 21 . 80 
80 21.80 21 . 70 
90 21 . 80 21.70 
100 21 . 80 21.70 
110 21 . 80 21.70 
120 21 . 70 21..60 
150 21.60 21 . 50 
180 21 . 59 21.49 
210 21 . 45 21.35 
240 21 . 30 21..20 
300 21.27 21.17 
600 20 . 70 20 . 60 
900 20 . 20 20.10 
1200 19.80 19.70 
1500 19 . 80 19.70 
1800 19040 19.30 
2100 19 . 40 19 . 30 
2400 19.20 19.10 
2700 19 . 20 19.10 
3000 19 . 00 18 . 90 
3600 18 . 80 18.70 
4200 18 . 70 18. 60 
4800 18 . 75 18 . 65 
9000 18 . 95 18 . 85 
9600 18 . 95 18 . 85 
10200 18 . 95 18 . 85 
10800 18 095 l8 o85 
RECOVERY CURVE 
GELL No . 4 
Evacuated 
LIGHT TI:.fE IN l.ERO DEFL . DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS RbADING IN cm 
Dar k 0 . 10 ----- -----
10 15 . 00 14. 90 
15 14. 00 13 . 90 
20 13 . 70 13 . 60 
25 13 . 65 13 . 55 
30 13 . 60 13 . 50 
35 13 . 60 13 . 50 
40 13 . 50 13 . 40 
45 13 . 50 13 . 40 
50 13 . 50 13 . 40 
55 13 . 50 13 . 40 
60 13 . 47 13.37 
70 13 . 45 13 . 35 
80 13. 42 13 . 32 
90 13 . 41 13 . 31 
100 13 . 00 12 . 90 
110 13 . 00 12 . 90 
120 13 . 40 12 . 90 
150 13 . 37 13 . 27 
180 13 . 35 ib3 . 25 
240 13 . 30 13 . 20 
360 l3 e 26 13 . 16 
600 13 . 18 13 . 08 
1200 13 . 00 12 . 90 
1809 12 . 90 12 . 80 
2400 12 . 89 12 . 79 
"l: ' 
CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Conduc . - Actino . ) 
CELL No. 4 
Evacuated 
LIGHT TIME IN ZERO DEFL. DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 10 12 . 10 12 . 00 
Light 10 5 . 50 5 . 40 
15 4 . 00 3 . 90 
20 3 . 50 3 . 40 
25 3 . 30 3 . 20 
30 3 . 30 3 . 20 
35 3 . 40 3 . 30 
40 3 . 50 3 . 40 
45 3 . 50 3 . 40 
50 3 . 60 3 . 50 
55 3 . 60 3 . 50 
60 3 . 65 3 . 55 
70 3 . 70 3 . 60 
80 3 . 70 3 . 60 
90 3 . 70 3 . 60 
100 3 . 70 3 . 60 
110 3 . 80 3 . 70 
120 3 . 80 3 . 70 
150 4 . 00 3 . 90 
180 4 . 10 4 . 00 
198 4 . 12 4 . 02 
240 4 . 20 4 . 10 
300 4 . 35 4 . 25 
600 5 . 30 5 . 20 
900 6 . 00 5 . 90 
1200 6 . 55 6 . 45 
1500 6 . 90 6 . 80 
1800 7 . 20 7.10 
2100 7 . 50 ? . 40 
2400 7 . 70 7 . 60 
2700 7 . 85 7 . 75 
3000 8 . 50 8 . 40 
3600 8 . 60 8 l.50 
5700 8 . 70 8 . 60 
7200 8 . 90 8 . 80 
9000 9 . 10 9 . 00 
REC0Vl!..1 Y CURVE 
CELL Ho . 4 
Evacuated 
LI0-HT TIME r ZEf,0 DEITL . DITF . 
C0ND . SEC0rDs READTITG rr cm 
Dark 0 . 10 
10 12 . 40 12 . 30 
lf.i 13 . 10 13 . 00 
20 13 . 20 13 . 10 
25 13 . 20 13 .. 10 
30 13 . 45 13 . 3"5 
35 13 . 45 13 . 35 
40 13 . 40 13 . 30 
45 13 . 40 13 . 30 
50 13 . 40 13 . 30 
55 13 . 40 13 . 39 
60 13 . 37 13 . 27 
70 13 . 37 13 . 27 
80 13 . 37 13 . 27 
90 13 . 30 13 . 20 
100 13 . 30 13 . 20 
110 13 . 30 13 . 20 
120 13 . 28 13 .. 18 
lhO 13 . 28 13 . 18 
180 13 . 25 13 . 15 
240 13 . 25 13 . 15 
360 13 . 10 13 . 00 
600 13 . 00 12 . 90 
1200 13 . 00 12 . 90 
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C01H)UCTIVITY CURVE 
CELL No . 6 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TIME IN ZERO DEFL . DIFF . 
COND. SECONDS READIHG IN cm 
Dar k 0 olO l0 . 05 9 o95 
Light 5 12 . 00 11 . 90 
10 14 . 50 14. 40 
l5 15 . 60 15 . 50 
20 15. 50 15 . 40 
25 15 . 50 15 . 40 
30 15 . 50 15 . 40 
35 15. 50 15 . 40 
40 15 . 50 15 . 40 
45 15 . 50 15.40 
50 15 . 50 15 . 40 
55 15. 50 15 . 40 
60 15 . 50 15 . 40 
80 15 . 40 15 . 30 
100 15 . 40 15 . 30 
120 15.35 15 . 25 
150 l5 . 30 15. 20 
180 15 030 15 . 20 
198 15 . 30 15 . 20 
240 15 . 20 15 . 10 
258 15 . 20 15 . 10 
300 15 ; 29 15 . 10 
360 15 . 10 15 . 00 
420 15 . 10 15 . 00 
480 15 . 10 15 00 
540 15 . 07 14. 97 
600 15 . 05 14. 95 
900 15 . 00 14 . 90 
1200 15 . 00 14.90 
l500 15 . 00 l4.90 
1800 15 . l5 15 . 05 
2100 15 . 20 l5.10 
R C0VERY CURVE 
CELL No . 6 
Unevacuated 
LIGI:-CT TIME IN i;~R0 DEFL . DIF.l!' . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 10 -----
10 13 . 80 13 . 70 
15 13 . 20 13 . 10 
20 13 . 00 12 . 90 
25 12 090 12 . 80 
30 12 . 80 12 . 70 
35 12 o'70 12. 60 
40 12 . 65 12 . 55 
45 12. 60 12 . 50 
50 12. 50 12 . 40 
55 12 . 4'7 12 . 37 
60 12 . 40 12~30 
80 12. 30 12 . 20 
100 12 . 1'7 12 . 07 
120 12 . 10 12 . 00 
180 11 . 95 11 . 85 
198 11 . 80 11 . 70 
240 11 . 75 11 . 65 
360 11 . 55 11.45 
480 11 . 40 11 . 30 
600 11 . 35 11.25 
1200 10 . 90 10.80 
1800 10. 62 10 . 52 
2490 10. 50 10.40 
3000 10 . 40 10 . 30 
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CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Conduc. + Actino) 
CELL NO . 7 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TIME IN ZiiE lJ.J:!;..t!,L . DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS EA.D .•. 1' G IH cm 
Dark 0 . 25 7 . 45 7 . 20 
Light 10 14 000 13 . 75 
20 15. 00 14 . 75 
30 15 . 00 14 . 75 
40 14 . 95 14. 70 
50 14 . 95 14 . 70 
60 15 . 00 14. 75 
70 14 . 95 14 . 70 
80 14 . 95 14 . 70 
90 15 . 00 14 . 75 
100 15 . 00 14. 75 
110 15 . 00 14 . 75 
120 15 . 00 14 . 75 
150 15 . 00 14 . 75 
180 15 . 00 14 . 75 
198 15 000 14 . 75 
240 15 . 00 14.75 
300 15 . 00 14 . 75 
360 14 . 95 14 . 70 
420 15 . 00 14 . 75 
480 15 000 14 075 
540 15 . 00 14. 75 
600 15 . 00 14 . 75 
900 15 . 00 14.75 
1200 15 . 00 14 . 75 
REC0VIIBY CURVE 
CELL Ho o 7 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TTilr~ IN Z..:RO D..JFL . DIFF . 
cm;D . SEC ~ms _ :i :JTI~G JT cm 
Dark: 0 . 25 
10 10 . 50 10 . 25 
20 9 . 80 9 . 55 
30 9 . 70 9 o45 
,10 9 . 60 9 . 35 
50 9 . 50 9 . 25 
60 9 . 40 9 . 15 
70 9 . 32 9 . 07 
80 9 . 30 9 . 05 
90 9 . 25 9 . 00 
100 9 . 20 8 . 95 
110 9 . 20 8 . 95 
120 9 . 10 8 . 85 
150 9 . 02 8 . 77 
180 8 . 95 8 . 70 
198 8 . ~io 8 . 65 
240 8 . 82 8 . 57 
258 8 . 80 8 . 55 
300 8 . 77 8 . 52 
360 8 . 70 8 . 45 
420 8 . 65 8 . 40 
480 8 . 57 8 . 32 
540 8 . 52 8 . 27 
600 8 . 50 8 . 25 
900 8 . 30 8 . 05 
1 200 8 . 17 7 . 92 
1 500 8 . 10 7 . 85 
1800 8 . 0? 7 . 77 
CONDUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Conduc . - .ctino) 
CELL 1,o . 7 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT TD.IE IN ZERO DEFL . DIFF . 
COND . s:..;cm.TDs R3ADING IN . cm 
Dark 0 . 50 6 . 40 5 . 90 
Light 10 10 020 9 . 70 
15 10 . 70 10 . 20 
20 10 . 75 10 . 25 
25 10 . 75 10 . 25 
30 10 . 75 10 . 25 
35 l0 o?5 10 . 25 
40 10 . 75 10 . 25 
45 10 . ?5 10 . 25 
50 10 . 75 10 . 25 
55 10 . 76 10 . 26 
60 10 . 76 10 . 26 
70 10 . 7? 10 . 27 
80 10 . 78 10 . 28 
90 10 . ?8 10 . 28 
100 10 . 78 10 . 28 
110 10 . 79 10 .. 29 
120 10 . ?9 10 . 29 
150 10 . 80 10 . 30 
180 10 . 80 10 . 30 
198 10 . 81 10 . 31 
240 10 . 84 10 . 34 
300 10 . 87 10 . 37 
600 10 . 95 10 . 45 
900 11.07 10 . 57 
1200 11 . 20 10 . 70 
1500 11 . 25 10 . 75 
1800 11.35 10 . 85 
2100 11.40 10 . 90 
EC OV/TI..: CURVE 
C:sLL No . 7 
Unevacuated 
LIGHT Tilw., IN ZERO D::cFL . D:~""'F .. cm~n . SECOlffiS READIFG IN" cm 
Dar k 0 . 50 
10 10 . 20 9 . 70 
15 10 . 20 9 . 70 
20 9 . 50 9 . 00 
25 9 . 50 9 . 00 
30 9 . 40 8 . 90 
35 9 . 35 8 . 85 
4:0 9 . 30 8 . 80 
LJ:5 9 . 35 8 . 85 
50 9 . 20 8 . 70 
r.;5 9 . 25 8 . 75 
60 9 . 10 8 . 60 
70 9 . 00 8 . f>O 
80 8 . 90 8 . 40 
90 8 . 88 8 . 38 
100 8 . 85 8 . C5 
110 8 . 80 8 . 30 
120 8 . 75 8 . 25 
150 8 . 67 8 . lb7 
180 8 . 60 8 010 
198 8 . 50 8 . 00 
24:0 8 . Ll5 7 . 95 
300 8 . 35 7 . 85 
600- 8 . 00 7 . 50 
900 7 . 72 7 . 22 
1200 7 . 60 7 . 10 
1J00 7 . 50 7 . 00 
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cor:nucTIVITY CURV.8 
(Conduc . + i.ctino) 
C:::::LL No . 7 
::.'vacua ted 
LIGHT TIME IN ZERO D fi o DIFF . 
COND . sEco;ns READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 30 
Light 10 7 . 90 7 . 60 
20 15 . 00 14 . 70 
30 16 . 55 16 . 25 
40 16 . 56 16 . 26 
50 16 . 56 16 . 26 
60 16 . 52 16 . 22 
70 1,050 16 . 20 
80 16 . 47 16 . 17 
90 17 . 52 16 . 2~ 
100 16 . 50 16 . 20 
110 16 . !::0 16 . 20 
120 16 . -10 16 . 10 
150 16 . 4.5 16 . 15 
180 16 . 50 16.20 
198 16 . 45 16-o-15 
240 16 . 40 16 . 10 
258 16 . 40 16 . 10 
300 16 ., 37 16 . 07 
360 16 . 25 15 . 95 
420 16 . 25 lE . 95 
480 16 . 10 15 . 80 
540 16 . 07 15 . 77 
600 16 . 05 15 . 75 
900 l5 o77 15 . 47 
1200 l~ . 70 15 . 40 
1800 lf . 70 15.40 
REC0V:..'RY Cu VE 
liELL No • 7 
..:ivacuated 
LIGHT TnrE nr zmo DEFL . DIFF . 
corm . s:cco~ms RE...illilm 1N cm 
Dark 0 . 30 
10 11.10 10 . 80 
20 10 . 60 10 . 30 
30 10 . 45 10 . 15 
40 10 . 30 10 . 00 
50. 10 .. 20 9 . 90 
60 10 . 10 9 . 80 
70 10 . 05 9 . 75 
80 9 . 97 9 . 67 
90 9 . 90 9 . 60 
100 9 . 85 9 . u5 
110 9 . 80 9 . 50 
120 9 . 79 9 . 49 
150 9 . 67 9 . 37 
180 9 . 60 9 . 30 
198 9 . 50 9 . 20 
240 9 . 46 9 . 16 
258 9 . 40 9 . 10 
300 9 . 36 9 . 06 
350 9 . 27 8 . 97 
420 9 . 20 8 . 90 
480 9 . 10 8 . 80 
540 9 . 05 8 . 7G 
600 9 . 00 8 . 70 
900 8 . 77 8 . 47 
1200 8 . 50 8 . 30 
1~00 8 . 45 8 . 15 
1800 8 . 35- 8 . 05 
UV 
CO:t:DUCTIVITY CURVE 
(Conduc . - ACtino) 
CELL No • 7 
...:.v-acuated 
LIGHT TIME TI ZERO D::zFL . Dn·F . 
C0ND . S:WCOl;DS Rl!JillING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 30 7 . 70 7 . 40 
Light 10 6 . 25 5 . 95 
20 6 . 40 6 . 10 
30 6 . 50 6 . 20 
40 6 . 65 6 . 35 
50 6 . 75 6 . 45 
60 6 . 75 6 . 45 
70 6 . 80 6 . 50 
80 6 . 87 6 . i:::7 
90 6 . 89 6 . 59 
100 6 . 90 6 . 60 
110 6 . 95 6 . 65 
120 6 . 97 6 . 67 
150 7 . 10 6 . 80 
180 7 . 20 6 . 90 
198 7 .. 35 7 o05 
240 7 . 39 7 . 09 
300 7 . 42 7 . 12 
360 7 . 60 7 . 30 
420 7 . 60 7 . 30 
480 7 . 70 7 o'±O 
540 7 . 85 7 . 55 
600 7 . 96 7 Q66 
900 8 . 30 s. oo 
1200 8 . 70 8 . 40 
1500 8 . 87 8 . 47 
1800 9 . 05 8 . 75 
2400 9 . 27 8 . 97 
3300 9 o50 9 . 20 
t)J. 
r..1:;coVIITRY CURVE 
CELL No . 7 
:Wacuated 
LIGHT Til:::8 IN Z~RO D~. DIFF . 
COND . SECONDS READING IN cm 
Dark 0 . 30 
10 10 . 90 10 . 60 
20 10 . 70 10 . 50 
30 10 . 50 10 . 20 
40 10 . 35 10 . 05 
50 10 . 35 10 . 05 
60 10 . 1'7 9 . 87 
70 10 . 10 9 . 80 
80 10 . 05 9 . 75 
90 10 . 00 9 . 70 
100 9 . 95 9 . '65 
110 9 . 90 9 . 60 
120 9 . 85 9 . 55 
150 9 . 77 9 . 4'7 
180 9 . 69 9 . 39 
198 9 . 60 9 . 30 
240 9 . 55 9.25 
258 9 . 50 9 . 20 
300 9 . 41 9 . 11 
360 9 . 41 9 . 11 
420 9 . 30 9 . 00 
480 9 . 20 8 . 90 
540 9 .10 8 . 80 
600 9 . 06 8 . 76 
900 8 . 85 8 . 55 
1200 8 . 67 8 . 3'7 
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Prismatic RE.s.i_)or.se: It was c.esirable to observe the 
risn.atic res onse of the cells i:-1 order to be able to 
corr~are the behavior of the cells under this treatment 
with th&.t of u~.E equal-energy radiation. For this part 
of t_e problem ap.i:)aratus in Fig . 5 ~as used . The light 
from the 500- watt stereopttcon lam ·N&S focused on the slit 
of t e collirrntor a::.1c. the deflections for different wave-
lengths recorded. Cells \ro . 1 and 6 have but one graph 
each. Tr1is is explained by the fact that the cells 1 and 
6 sho·~d no actino- electric effect. The black line re~-
resents the actino voltage lus the hoto resistance. effect. 
There arE tv•o curves each for cells -o . 4 and 7. The black 
curve i s the sarr.e as stated above vrhile the red. c ..... rve re -
resents the actino effect alone . 
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4 . 20 
5 . 90 
7 . 60 
10 . 50 
12. 20 
14 . 10 
16 . 00 
17 . 70 
19 . 80 
24 . 60 
28 . 90 
30 . 40 
29 . 10 
25 . 60 
22 . 10 
18 . 50 
15 . 80 
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TIC S O .. S_.., 
C ~o . 4 
.u'vacuatod 
+ T 
:c . . D ...,,L . 
r .uTu Il. cm 
0 000 . IO . 05 
4250 30 . 20 
4500 . 70 . 60 
4750 1 . 45 1.20 
5000 2 . 50 2 . 15 
5250 3 . 40 3 . _Q 
5500 4 . ?0 4 . 60 
57 0 5 . 50 5 . _o 
6000 4 . ?0 4 . 60 
6250 2 . 90 2 . 55 
5r::oo 2 . 0 2 . 00 
6?50 3 . 70 3 . 10 
?000 . 20 4 . 40 
7250 6 . 21 5 . 30 
7500 7 . 00 5 . 90 
7750 7 . 70 6 . 40 
8000 7 . 90 6 . 90 
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H-i r>- 1-+-t .. 
I 
t 1--+fJ i 14+ -: r-H I ,j-- ', 1/ 1 I I L 14-.;,,., '.j · I -. 
5 6 1 e .-v 10 l l u 13 •~ 15 16 11 ll 
P .._). ~IC RESF0 SE 
C o . ? 
Evacuated 
' ir:., + v F. L .. ..,m ::FL . DEFL • . .. ..J. .,_ • 
IT V LTS .... r.· cm nr cm .... 
106 4000 . 10 . 10 
42"'0 . 25 . 20 
4500 . 50 . 30 
4750 . 87 . 60 
50 0 1. 37 . 90 
s:::3,.,0 2 . 00 . 40 
5500 2 . 70 2 . 0 
5750 3 . 55 \ 2 . 60 
6000 4 . 00 2 . 90 
52s:::o 4 . 20 3 . 00 
6500 3 . 55 2 . 40 
6750 2 . 90 1. 60 
7000 3 . 00 1. 50 
7250 _. 20 2 . 50 
?500 6 . 15 3 . 00 
7?50 ? . 90 4 . 20 
8000 9 . 25 5 . 15 
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~- 11Ji l "" '8-t* P' 'I 
t; 1 8 (J-~ 10 11 ll 13 14 15 16 I ll 
' 040 I, ?a A 
.u 1 r.., V sec· r a curi 
c 1 i r~ti n f n 11 e U8..!. ne s.t--ectrw ", .: t no " 
d ~ira~le to ~tud· t.e e feet ch an 11 e en e • 
.. ectr " u. on tl e conduc ivi t. of the se~eni eel·,.. 
i u tion t ascertain n ther or Lo t e conductivity 
·ac i e.endent f h ravelengths of i_ht, he eels 
L 1acuo . Fi v. 3 aho·:s t e connections f r this 
art o~ t e J eriment . The curren v ues or diffE ent 
"a e engt " rere icke off of t 1e tr..er .o. ile calibrati n 
curv , i . 7 . T1:e eel s 1 ere then ex~oser=i to differen t 
"avel --: t s ha ·ing an equal ener .. a nd the da ta recorded . 
T ere are t·"o curve e?ch for cells ro . 4 an: 7 . The 
reason fr t1 is has also been ex lained under .. ris rr.atic 
nse , na'1:el ', cue t c the occurrence of th- - cti..o 
e feet . 
..., u G: ::s or :: 
c illia.ms Cell No . 1 
cuated 
p 
• F • D :..CTIO : . 
TI 0LTS n: cm 
106 4500 7 . 1 5 
9 47 50 7 . 8 2 
8 0 5000 8 . 00 
70 5250 8 . 20 
67 5500 9 . 00 
8 5750 8 . 8 0 
53 6000 9 . 00 
48 6250 9 . 60 
42 6500 9 . 8 0 
38 67 50 9 . 70 
35 7000 8 . 40 
32 7 25G 7 . 30 
30 7 500 6 . 10 
28 7750 4 . 8 0 
27 8 000 4 . 10 
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EQ,UAL EtiERGY RF.SPO -SE 
CELL No . 6 
Evaoue.ted 
:vE 
E. 1. F . L I GTH DEFLECTIO -r 
IN VOLTS IN A l:N om 
106 4500 2 . 1 5 
95 4 7 50 2 . 35 
80 5000 2 . 45 
70 5250 2 . 45 
67 .5500 2 . 65 
58 5750 2 . 70 
53 6000 3 . 0 5 
48 6250 3 . 45 
42 6500 3 . 55 
38 67 50 3 . 55 
35 7000 3 . 45 
,, 32 7250 3 . 35 
30 ?500 3 . 15 
28 7'750 2 . 85 
27 8000 2 . 75 
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1. 60 1.60 
2 . 30 2 . 25 
2 . 50 2 . 07 
2 . 20 2 . 10 
2 . '70 2 .-70 
2 . 00 1 . 95 
1 . 35 . 1 . 20 
. 60 . 50 
. 40 . 11 
. 55 l 20 
. 70 . 30 
. ? 5 . 30 
• 7 5 . 30 
. 65 . 30 
. 65 . 30 
. 65 . 30 
8 0 
24 11 l I 
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e Eff ct o Ai .~~ed otenti l on C 1 
any ell'a ·c da a a t e v r tion o oco a ctiv-
i t ··:i h a_ lied otentia .)er rs o - availab.d:: . Four-
n i r I 1 C found hat he r€~ist :nee R of e ce .,rhe -... ' 
h r i llu in t d or not , e ended u on - h~ ~ote _t · a..1.. J 
cc rding to th e ua ion = a - b log "here a an ... . 
are const<=>nt . Therefore the f ollov11ng a t of' t € c -
p rime •aC, carrie out . cra .. h sl o "i the rec-ultc: 
follo ·r as "' i ,.,~ 
Br iei 1 fund lat varying tie ~ot r.tial 
f r m one o fort volt_ ~th the s leni 
undle of energy " yielded a bro;:, 
"E:X_pOS '- to the 
xir:rurr. at oOC mu . 
The. re eated this _ base of -+-}- e · rk a e:1r later at con-
sider a le _o '€r ~ot ntials ad ott~i ed r cctic~ll tne 
S e cr.3rr ct J. istics · i th t .e 2xce~tio t·. t he r.:iaxi 
t 8 C mu mu ;1c- not as clearly defined as in their .. e-
vious ··or...c . us ecting t' t the otcntial~ used throughout 
t h i s r e2earch as so lo as o inhi i~ charac eristic r -
c nses , a sE'rie:c: of tes e ··er€ rrr e on cel..1.. -o . v .. ich 
ho •ed ad cided t endency for a~i~a a~ 5000 , c750 
8 'lhile our otent ' als ·er n ce~saril lo· in order 
l"' . ..inier d ' lee: :-roe . _!_.._!. ~. c . 8 , 452 ( co2) 
17 . Br m a ie- hy . ev . 2 , 4 1(113) ; 4 , 5 (1914) 
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EFFECT OF APPLIED POTEI:TTIAL 
CELL No . 4 
Evacuated 
A B C D 
E .M.F . WAVE VOLT VOLT VOLT VOLT 
VOLTS LENGTH D~L . DEFL . DEFL . DEFL . 
106 4500 . 30cm . 40cm . 50cm . 70cm 
' 9 5 4750 . 47cm . 50cm . 70cm 1 . 00cm 
8 0 5000 . 40cm . 50cm . 65cm 1. 00cm 
70 5250 . 39c:qi. . 47cm . 77cm . 90cm 
67 5500 . 50cm . 60cm . 80cm 1.10cm 
58 5750 . 40cm . 50cm- . 70cm . 97cm 
53 6000 . 32cm . 49cm . 70cm .97cm 
48 6250 . 29cm . 40cm . 60cm . 87cm 
42 6500 .20cm . 31cm . 50cm . 80cm 
38 6750 . 12cm . 30cm . 50cm . 80cm 
35 7000 . 12cm . 30cm . 50cm . 80cm 
32 7250 . 15cm . 35cm . 55cm . 90cm 
30 7500 . 17cm . 35cm . 55cm . 90cm 
28 7750 .. 17cm . 35cm . 55cm . 90cm 
27 8000 . 17cm . 35cm . 55cm . 90cm 
26 8250 . 17cm . 35cm- . 55cm . 90cm 
A P .D. across cell= 1 . 27 X 10- 4 volt 
B PoD. a.cross cell = 2 . 54 X 10-4 volt 
eJ P. D. across cell = 3 . 81 X 10- 4 volt 
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SUl:FARY A1'JD DISCUSSIOH OF REStJLTS 
As cited before, t he cells used in t his investigation 
consisted of one commercial cell with a sensitivity (ra tio 
of dark to light resist:::nce) of 32 , and three horr:emade 
Bidwell cells with a sensit i vity of 2 . A com arison of 
the concuctivity- recovery curves reveals the f2ct th2..t , in 
all cases , evacuation of' the cell .t--roducec. rwre srr.ooth and 
symrretric2...l res,ponses both in darkness and i n light . r:ow-
ever , in the case of high- sensitivit~· cell lo . 1, the 
eva cuated conductivity wss found to be practically halved 
compared vith the unevacuated conductivity; ·rhile on the 
other hand , the ev .... cuated condt,ctivity of cell Ho . 4 d id 
not change a .J:-'reciably frorr thc:.t of the unevacuatec. con-
duc tivity . r1/hether or not , the fact t.r ... at cell , 10 . 4 
possessed an actino response while cell ... To . 1 d i d not , ':,-as 
t he reasor:. f'or this dif1erence in behavior is difficult to 
say. Of the four cells, cells ~To . 4 and _To . 7 only ex-
h ibited a phot o- ac tino effect . This ~hoto - actino effect 
i s sorretirres ca.lleJ t he "pri mary current" in the liter-
ature and it is uniC..irectional. 
Cop,_paring Fige . 16 to 18, it is easily observed that 
t he cells possee2ing the :- cti"lo ch2r"'cteristics reacted 
sirnilarly one ,·i t:b the other but Emtirely different to 
the ;irisr,atic radiation, than those cells not oosseEeing 
this ch::ir2cteristic; the riff'er e::ce in response beir:.g that 
the actino cell9 eAhibi te·1 ° c.oublE mrucimum near 6000. and 
azaii: ne!C>r 8000A, 1 rhile thosE not pos~essin6 this charac-
teristic e, hfbi tea a si ri["le rnP::d ~un at about 7000 A. 
T .E crit:i cal stage o:f our analysis o:f this experiment 
consists in a c::>mparison of Figs. 19 to 2c., for a ter all 
the 1)ur.i:o.:se of this resE2.rch vvas to s1,udy the effect of an 
equal- energy spectrum on seleniu: .. cells in vc..cuo , a the 
other data being inc~dental end rrerely for the "'uri-,ose of 
becoming inforrn.ed as to the individual characteristics of 
each cell. 
Here ag3.in i n Figs . 19 to 22, we observe tr..e decided 
difference beti"een the res.t--onse of the actino cells and 
those not possessing this crarectE.ristic. The eq_ual-ener:: .. Y 
res_..-:,onse of non- actL10 cells :ro . 1 and ;o . 6 followed very 
closely t heir ;irismatic res1.Jonse shovm in Fi6 s. 15 and 17 
res;iectively . The maxi rr·um of the equal-energy res.._Jonse 
for these cells, :ro . 1 anci :-o . 6, remained at a.i:).l:-'roAimat8ly 
the same wavelength but were considerably broadened. The 
response i:D- toto vras necessarily di rtinishec. because of the 
restricted ener£"'J of the source . 
As far as actino cells Fo . 4 and No . 7 are concerned, 
they tended to follo 1'! their _prisrr.atic response shovm in 
Figs . 16 and 18 respectively . In Figs . 20 and 22 , a ten-
dency toFard a tri;ile maximum is noticeable , t}1e s..cti:10 
current follo•Ning closely after the cond_..ctivity current . 
This being an i.rwsstigation in ~1ure i-)hysics as compar-
ed ·,vit h ap~.1lied physics , it is difficult at this time to 
prophesy with any degree of certainty what the practicB.l 
a _;_Jlications of tl:.e results mi -- ht be . It is custo.cary for 
investigators in ure science to concern themselves not so 
much i·vi th :Jossible practical a ~lications of their findings 
<:' E · ri th a ree.sonable t}ieory for the behavior of the henoffi 
e:1.a observed. 
Eo·1vever, this investigation indicates that SE.LeniLLm 
cells devoid of the actino characteristic pos.sess their 
shar~oest sensibility in t"rie region of 7000. a:1d have no 
sharp fluctuations; ·rhile the actino cells ~assess their 
shar· est sensibility in the regi0n of 5000A and undergo 
sh:::-.r fluctuat:..ons es:;:iecially to rard. the red end of the 
spectrum. Pere then, arE. two ty.i.1es of cells each resl""'on-
sive to a different Jortion of the s.i.1ectrum. This finding 
ap~-'eare to refute an earl i.er invEstib·ation
1'-± , tr.e re;iort 01 
··.rhich states that "the location of the maximuo seems to be 
o.etermi::.ed e::itirely by the method of ' annealing ' t e cells". 
If one ·,rere to grant that the prese:1.ce or abs ~nce of the 
actino effect v.;as entirely due to the method of 11 annealing11 
t hen the claims of ieterich are justified. 
14 . Dieterich , E . o., ?EE• Rev . 3 , 498 (1914) . 
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